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2. DISCUSSION 

2.1 There is a strong mandate for the continuing development of aeronautical meteorological 
services. This work is an essential part of maintaining the integrity and confidence needed in the 
international civil aviation system. It is specifically aimed at the safety of flight and the realisation of 
economic benefit through the efficient delivery of aviation based services. 

2.2 Technological advances in meteorology and associated fields come at a cost. Generally 
only the more developed States are able to take advantage of such advances. This means that there is a 
growing gap between the meteorological capabilities of developed States and some less developed States. 

2.3 The on-going overall growth in international aviation activity and resulting economic 
value means that there is an associated increase in the risk of safety and service failures within that 
system. At least some of these risks will have a component related to meteorological matters. 
Meteorology remains a critical aspect of the overall well-being of the international aviation system. 

2.4 Differences in the capabilities of meteorological organisations in different States will 
bring further complications for international aviation. Such differences are likely to compound over time 
and will not be conducive to consistent and connected global meteorological co-operation and 
collaboration. This is not in the interests of States or the safety of international aviation.  

2.5 Articles 28 and 77 of the Chicago Convention set out a wide potential scope for States to 
meet their meteorological obligations, either singularly, or in partnership with other States. However, few 
State meteorological funding models, including those of developed States, have sufficient flexibility to 
cope with fluctuations in demand, technology, and rapidly changing capital investment needs1.  

2.6 Given the marginal profitability of the airline industry, it is not unreasonable to expect 
that industry would look for savings and efficiencies in all activities. While small cost increases in large 
expenditure items such as fuel, equipment and human resources can negate profits, changes in costs and 
efficiencies in air navigation services, such as meteorological information, can also impact significantly 
on profitability. This can lead to the reduction or removal of services that for some States may be 
economically and strategically important. 

2.7 It is time for the aeronautical meteorological community, through the mechanisms of the 
International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) and the World Meteorological Organization (WMO), to 
re-evaluate the overall provision of international meteorological services in an endeavour to increase 
capacity and effectiveness, and to reduce costs to States on local, regional and global levels. 

2.8 In seeking efficiencies and increased capacity, the international aeronautical 
meteorological community must address significant areas of duplication and geographic scope given the 
increased capacities of new technologies and changing legal and political landscapes. 

2.9 It is suggested that there could be an economically and operationally optimal global 
meteorological scheme defined through careful analysis. A current example of such an approach is the 
implementation of the World Area Forecast System (WAFS) and operation of the two global World Area 
Forecast Centres (WAFCs). 

                                                      
1 Nevertheless, some interestingly examples do exist. For example: The funding of aviation meteorological services in the 

European Community is accomplished through a centralised mechanism in Euro Control for the gathering and disbursement of 
funds for air navigation services including aviation meteorology. 
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2.10 Other meteorological information also lend themselves to provision on a more 
regionalised or global basis. Volcanic ash and tropical cyclone information is already delivered on a 
regional basis through the Volcanic Ash Advisory Centres (VAAC) and the Tropical Cyclone Advisory 
Centres (TCAC) respectively. Space weather and radiological hazard information can also be delivered 
regionally or globally. Specific hazardous weather phenomena (currently provided through SIGMET) also 
lends itself to more efficient regionalised provision.  

2.11 The core responsibility in the provision of real-time, high-resolution, low-level weather 
observations and forecasts (i.e METAR, TAF, TREND, AD WARN, WS WARN) may continue to be 
best achieved through a State managed system in some places but managed or organised regionally in 
other areas. For those States where the cost of meeting current meteorological responsibilities is difficult, 
the move of forecast services to regional centres could allow available resources to better meet the core 
data acquisition, meteorological briefing and limited watch responsibilities. However, this does not 
necessarily mean that only the State must fund these operations since other more equitable funding 
models are possible. 

2.12 The implementation of a new regionally-based global meteorological production scheme 
would greatly reduce the complexities and demands on the current information dissemination systems (ie. 
through State Aeronautical Information Services (AIS), Regional OPMET Databanks (RODBs) and Inter-
Regional OPMET Gateways (IROG)). It will also provide a better transition from the Aeronautical Fixed 
Telecommunication Network (AFTN) to the new ATS Message Handling System (AMHS) systems. 
Movement to System Wide Information Management (SWIM) and a data-centric product environment 
would possibly be much more straight-forward and encompassing. 

2.13 It is recognised that the shift in system responsibilities described above would bring new 
and increased costs to some VAAC, TCAC and WAFC and potential regional centre host States. Clearly 
a global or, at least a regional means, of funding these operations would need to be developed and 
implemented in parallel to such a change. 

2.14 Significant work would be needed to establish the funding models and allied oversight 
and governance. It may be that the regional centres would be best established as international consortia 
with States within respective regions holding an equal share of funding responsibilities. It may be that the 
funding can be achieved through a global levy system operated by a third party international body, with 
the regional centres remaining a formal entity within the host State. 

2.15 Any move to regionalise any part of current State meteorological obligations require the 
establishment of terms of reference or charter to ensure that State airspace sovereignty is protected, but 
recognising that the weather itself is global. 

3. CONCLUSION 

3.1 There is a critical need for the streamlining of meteorological information production 
within the context of advancing technological capabilities and capacities in meteorological and related 
communities. 

3.2 Urgent work is needed by ICAO, WMO, Member States, the International Air Transport 
Association (IATA), and other representative organisations, to establish the efficacy or otherwise of a 
new regionally focused global system for the efficient and well-funded provision meteorological 
information for international aviation. Under such an approach there would be a need to carefully manage 
agreed changes in the global aeronautical meteorological system and well as the funding of such a system. 
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3.3 In this regard it is imperative that the management and governance oversight of the 
international aeronautical meteorological system is urgently assessed, required changes clearly identified, 
and those changes quickly implemented. 

3.4 The meeting is invited to formulate the following recommendation: 

 Recommendation 2/x — Future global approach for the 
provision of meteorological information 

That, in support of the overarching ICAO safety and efficiency
objectives, an appropriate ICAO expert group: 

a) be tasked to undertake a detailed analysis and evaluation of
the options for a global approach for the provision of
meteorological information for international aviation; 

b) make recommendations on the optimal option/s, having
completed the analysis described in a) above; and 

c) develop detailed proposals for change covering technical,
cost, funding, management and governance considerations.  

 Note.— ICAO should ensure that it fully addresses a
regionalised production approach among any other alternatives it
may identify. 

4. ACTION BY THE MEETING 

4.1 The meeting is invited to: 

a) note the information contained in this paper; and 

b) consider the adoption of the draft recommendation proposed for the meeting’s 
consideration. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

— — — — — — — —
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1. STATE PERSPECTIVES 

1.1. Civil aviation cannot be carried out in any part of the globe safely or efficiently without 
good meteorological information on actual and forecast conditions for departure, destination and in-flight 
operations. This has been recognised by aircraft operators and governments since early last century. The 
perspective is fundamental. 

1.2. States have co-operated and shared meteorological information for this purpose for more 
than 80 years and have formalised requirements and expectations in international conventions and local 
legislation. All Contracting States have agreed to their international responsibilities to ensure that systems 
are in place for the provision of the highest possible quality of aeronautical meteorological information. 

1.3. State’s meteorological responsibilities often extend well beyond sovereign territory and 
they have clear obligations to the global meteorological system. This is very significant in these times of 
internationalisation of aviation business and operations at all levels. 

2. THE CHICAGO CONVENTION 

2.1. In 1944, States signed the Conventional on International Civil Aviation (Chicago 
Convention). The preamble set out that “certain principles and arrangements in order that international 
civil aviation may be developed in a safe and orderly manner and that international air transport services 
may be established on the basis of equality of opportunity and operated soundly and economically”. 

2.2. Article 28 of the Chicago Convention, Air Navigation Facilities and Standard Systems set 
out, inter alia, that each contracting State undertakes, so far as it may find practicable, to: 

…Provide, in its territory, airports, radio services, meteorological services and other air navigation 
facilities to facilitate international air navigation, in accordance with the standards and practices 
recommended or established from time to time, pursuant to this Convention... 

2.3. Article 77 of the Chicago Convention, Joint Operating Organizations and Pooled Services, 
sets out that joint operating organizations are permitted and: 

…Nothing in this Convention shall prevent two or more contracting States from constituting joint air 
transport operating organizations or international operating agencies and from pooling their air services 
on any routes or in any regions, but such organizations or agencies and such pooled services shall be 
subject to all the provisions of this Convention, including those relating to the registration of agreements 
with the Council… 

3. METEOROLOGICAL INFORMATION DELIVERY 
ISSUES 

3.1. There are significant and long-standing issues regarding poor meteorological information 
production and delivery deficiencies in the current system. Specifically, some States have an acute and 
long-term lack of capacity to meet many of their Annex 3 responsibilities. This often results in some 
MWOs not being able to issue meteorological and related information in a timely and accurate manner.  
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3.2. Such problems are experienced to a greater or lesser extent in all ICAO Regions. Each 
Region and each State has different issues ranging from particular product non-compliance, non-
functional or non-supportive MWO, through to simply providing information with incorrect 
communications protocols. 

3.3. Formal ICAO requests have been sent to States seeking their action to develop remedial 
plans to ensure they meet standards as set out in Annex 3. Meanwhile, both ICAO and WMO have 
convened educational training seminars and developed guidance material for use by MWOs to address 
these issues. Despite these efforts, the problem of missing or substandard meteorological information not 
being issued or communicated correctly by some States has not been globally or regionally solved. 

3.4. Notwithstanding these deficiencies there has been a marked increase in the development 
and deployment of advancing technologies in the meteorological field. At a high level, these advances 
include: 

(a) Enhanced observation programmes including automatic reporting; 

(b) Remote sensing techniques and systems, eg: Satellite technology and information; 

(c) Computer modelling and associated products eg; Meso-scale forecasting abilities; and 

(d) Communications systems (including use of Internet systems). 

4. PERSPECTIVES ON THE INTERNATIONAL 
AIRLINE INDUSTRY  

4.1. In the next 20 years world airline passenger traffic is expected to almost triple to about 12 
trillion passenger-kilometres with the fastest rate of growth occurring in the Asia-Pacific region. Freight 
is also expected to almost double to over 200 billion freight tonne-kilometres. In the same period aircraft 
movements are expected to double from 30 million to 60 million per year. This represents an annualised 
growth rate of between 2.3% and 5.7% in various regions – the greatest again in the Asia Pacific region. 

4.2. From a speech delivered in July 2013 by IATA’s Director General, it is noted that the 
global airline industry is still fraught with viability issues despite growth. The global economic 
performance of the airline sector remains a concern, specifically: 

(a) The primary driver continued to be growing demand for connectivity to emerging 
markets. The business environment had improved but it was still a tough environment;  

(b) Demand for air travel continues to be strong despite less-than-robust economic 
indicators in some key markets, a further demonstration of the importance of air 
transport;  

(c) Airlines are expected to make a comparatively very poor 1.8% net profit margin on 
their US$711 billion in revenues, or around just $4 profit for every passenger; and  

(d) Aviation will have to attract US$4-5 trillion in capital investment over the next 20 
years to meet the demands for aviation-enabled connectivity. 

4.3. IATA and individual airlines are increasingly vocal in their call for better products and 
better efficiencies in the production and supply of meteorological information to serve an expanding 
global airline industry. IATA and the International Federation of Air Line Pilots (IFALPA) are 
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increasingly seeking longer time frame meteorological products together with confidence ratings to better 
engage with airline Safety Management Systems (SMS). More particularly airlines are concerned that 
meteorological information must be supplied in a manner that will best engage with very significantly 
increased and technologically based operations. 

4.4. A significant factor from the airline user perspective is the need for all meteorological costs 
to be transparent and fair.  

5. SIGNIFICANT ICAO EXPERIENCE  

5.1. There have been a number of areas where ICAO has developed or amended global 
meteorological systems to achieve greater efficiencies and better products in recent times. They have been 
both a part of natural progress and the result of newly identified risks and consequences in international 
civil aviation. Examples include: 

(a) The International Airways Volcano Watch (IAVW) was established by ICAO in close 
co-ordination with the WMO in November 1987. It helps civil aviation mitigate hazards 
posed by volcanic ash in the atmosphere on safe and efficient aircraft operations. The 
IAVW has matured into a comprehensive worldwide monitoring and notification system 
consisting of nine VAACs with regional responsibilities, volcanological observatories, 
meteorological offices, air traffic service units, and users.  

(b) The WAFS provides real-time meteorological information for aviation purposes under 
a clear ICAO mandate. The role of each of the two complementary WAFCs is to provide 
global wind and temperature data in gridded binary format (GRIB) and global SIGWX 
forecasts as binary encoded objects (BUFR). Turbulence, icing and Cumulonimbus cloud 
(CB) information is also provided as gridded data. The operation of the globally focused 
WAFS has been highly successful with continuing capacity and capability enhancements 
being achieved. 

5.2. As a result of ICAO Meteorological Warnings Study Group (METWSG) evaluation, a 
feasibility study was conducted to establish the viability of providing assistance to States through the 
introduction of SIGMET advisory information issued by selected regional centres similar to that produced 
by the VAACs and TCACs. The trial showed that SIGMET advisories helped improve the issuance of 
SIGMETs by some MWOs. They encouraged some MWOs identified by ICAO as having SIGMET 
deficiencies to issue SIGMETs. For those MWOs that had already issued SIGMETs historically, the 
advisories appeared to help improve the timeliness and accuracy of the SIGMETs. This concept is being 
further explored through the proposed Statement of Strategic Intent for the gradual implementation of 
regional hazardous weather centres (MET/12-WP/6 |CAeM-15/Doc.6 Appendix B refers). 

6. GLOBAL AIR NAVIGATION PLAN AND 
AVIATION SYSTEM BLOCK UPGRADES 

6.1. ICAO, States and Air Traffic Service (ATS) providers are undertaking major work on a 
revised Global Air Navigation Plan (GANP). As part of this effort a programme of Aviation System 
Block Upgrades (ASBU) is being implemented as formalised at the 12th Air Navigation Conference in 
November 2012.  

6.2. 7The ASBUs are aimed at facilitating interoperability, harmonisation and modernisation of 
air transportation worldwide. The four blocks, with corresponding timelines of 2013, 2018, 2023 and 
2028 respectively, consist of capability modules defining solutions, with: 
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(a) intended performance improvement, including success metrics; 

(b) necessary procedures (air and ground); 

(c) necessary technology (air and ground); 

(d) a positive business case; 

(e) a regulatory approval plan; and 

(f) a transition strategy. 

6.3. Block #0 for Meteorology (B0-AMET 2013) sets out the need for meteorological 
information to support enhanced operational efficiency and safety; Global, regional and local 
meteorological information provided by world area forecast centres, volcanic ash advisory centres, 
tropical cyclone advisory centres, aerodrome meteorological offices and meteorological watch offices in 
support of flexible airspace management, improved situational awareness, and collaborative decision 
making, and dynamically-optimized flight trajectory planning. 

6.4. Block #1 for Meteorology (B1-AMET 2018) sets out the need for enhanced operational 
decisions through integrated meteorological information (planning and near-term service) supporting 
automated decision process or aids involving; meteorological information, information translation, ATM 
impact conversion, ATM decision support. 

6.5. Block #3 for Meteorology (B3-AMET, 2028) sets out the need for enhanced operational 
decisions through integrated meteorological information (near-term and immediate service) 
meteorological information supporting both air and ground automated decision support aids for 
implementing weather mitigation strategies. 

7. COSTS AND FUNDING MODELS 

7.1. ICAO’s Policies on Charges for Airports and Air Navigation Services are set out in Doc 
9082 (ed 9, 2012). It states that: 

All those parts of MET allocable to civil aviation, including in particular, among the facilities and 
services whose costs are to be so allocated, those that furnish civil aviation with meteorological forecasts, 
briefs and observations, as well as SIGMET information, VOLMET broadcasting material and any other 
meteorological data provided by States for the use of civil aviation. The costs of all MET provided to civil 
aviation should, where appropriate, be allocated between air traffic services provided for airports and 
air traffic services provided en route. In States where more than one international airport is involved, 
consideration could be given, where possible, to allocating the costs attributable to airport utilization 
between the airports concerned. 

7.2. In summary those fees collected from airline users of meteorological information should be 
levied in a fair manner between aerodrome and en-route aircraft/airline activities. Collection of fees or 
levies from relevant users across all FIRs is a reasonable expectation.. 

7.3. How this is achieved varies significantly between States. Some States have regionally 
collected and distributed funding for meteorological services from relevant member States within their 
area of responsibility, others with State meteorological service providers directly contracting with user 
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airlines, and others with central government funding of meteorological service providers do so through 
departmental/government budgetary estimates. 

7.4. Where States provide regional services such as the WAFCs, TCACs or VAACs, the host 
State, or supporting system, has traditionally met the funding requirements of those operations. In many 
States the full cost of the provision of meteorological services to aviation is not known due to the 
distributed nature of resources and related funding. 
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